The following are evacuation routes traveling northward from the Coast.

**From Mobile County**
- CR-59 to US-90 to I-10 to I-65 NORTH
- SR-188 to I-10 to I-65 NORTH
- I-10 to I-65 NORTH
- US-98 to Miss Line
- US-45 to Washington CO to Miss Line
- US-43 to Washington CO Line

**From Baldwin County**
- SR-59 to SR-287 to I-65 NORTH
- US-98 to I-10 to EXIT 44 to SR-59 to SR-287 to I-65 NORTH
- CR-20 to CR-83 to CR-87 to CR-112 to US-31 to CR 47 EXIT 47 to I-65 NORTH

**From Escambia County and Escambia/Santa Rosa County Florida**
- Fla SR-97 to AL SR-21 to I-65 NORTH
- US-29 to SR 113 to I-65 NORTH EXIT 69

**From Covington and Okaloosa County Florida**
- Fla SR-87 to AL SR-41 to EXIT 77 to I-65 NORTH

**From Geneva and Walton/Holmes/Bay County Florida**
- Fla 189 to AL SR-137 to US-29 to US 331 to I-65 NORTH
- Fla SR-85 to AL US-331 to US-80 to I-65 NORTH

**From Houston County**
- US-231 to Montgomery
- US-431 to Auburn/Opelika

**From Mississippi Line to Alabama**
- I-20/59 to Tuscaloosa